
Nervous partners Bad rap
National Aeronautics and NASA's international partners are agreeable MOD Director Eugene Kranz says NASA got
Space Administration on Space Station, but nervous about the a bad rap in recent stories about software

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center budget. Story on Page 3. production. Story on Page 4.
Houston,Texas
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Road to STS-26 grows more familiar
'You can feel the excitement mounting,' says Crippen

By James Hartstleld "The feeling in theteam here is that mounting,"Crippen said. "The whole "it's not just becausethe Shuttleis all
The pace is quickening,excitement we'reinthecountdowntolaunch,"Bob Kennedy,NASA,aerospaceteam that put together; it's because we use

is buildingand the road is steadily Siecke, launch directorat Kennedy, supportsthe Space Shuttleis really proven, standard procedures-- as
growing more familiar as launch said."We veryrapidlyhavebeengoing seeing it out in front of us,seeing it opposedto the periodwe've been in
preparationsfor STS-26 enter the throughsomesignificantmilestones." gettingclose.We've gota lotleftto do ofextensivemodificationsandsystems
homestretch. Momentum is buildingat Kennedy yet, but I think all of that is going to tests."

Next week, Discovery should roll as each milestone is reached, espe- fall into place. You'll see it come The '1tiedand true" proceduresare
over to be mated to the external tank cially since the completionof stacking togethervery smoothly." more predictable and should lead to
(ET) and solid rocket motors (SRMs), the SRMsand their matingwiththe ET, Launch preparations are now on a strengthenedschedule,Siecke said.
already together and bolted to the Siecke said in a June 10 briefing, familiar ground, Siecke said, and his "The target, an August launch, is
launch platform.In fact,STS-26 could The collective heartbeat of NASA team is glad to be there. "The phase optimistic,sure," he added."But given
begin its travels within two weeks, has begunto quicken, DeputyDirector that we're entering right now is called where we are today, we've got a shot
taking a 4.24-miletrek to Launch Pad of Shuttle Operations RobertCrippen our integrated flow, and the team at it."
39-B. added. "You can feel the excitement always enjoysthat part,"heexplained. PleaseseeLAUNCH,Page 4 Robert Crippen

Solid rocket test
mimics stresses;
lookssuccessful

Preliminary observations show an QM-6, everythinglookedgoodat first
A-plusperformance by Qualification andeven betterafterwetore itdown.
Motor-7 (QM-7) on Tuesday in the I hope that happenshere, because
next to last major test firing of a it all looksgreatrightnow."
redesignedsolidrocketmotor(SRM) The resultsof QM-7 won'tbe fully
beforeSTS-26. determined until engineers disas-

"And one more to go," SRM semble the SRM and inspect its
ProjectManagerRoyce Mitchellsaid parts,probably in about two weeks.
in post-testbriefing."All indications Tuesday'sobservationswere froma
arethatwehadanexcellenttest.The review of "quick look" data from
motorperformedvery. very well. It's some of more than 500 sensors
a good feeling to placed stra_egi-

have everything TS 26 callythroughout
looking so well at m the rocket.
thisstageofthe The newtest
game." standsimulated

The QM-7 fir- Return to Flight pressure put on
ing was the first the SRMs by the
to be performedon the new Large strutsconnectingthem to the rest of
MotorStaticTest Facility,a standthat the Shuttlestack.The stand'sstruts
simulates the stress put on SRMs flexedthe rocketwitha forceofabout
during flight. By heatingthe SRM, 330,000 pounds immediately after

jsc_o QM-7 also simulated extreme ignition, imitating the twisting forces
Jerry EIIIott sits in the JSC Visitors Center with several of the children he hopes to bring together summer weathe, conditions that may generated by the Orbiter's main
in his efforts to unify young people worldwide in the pursuit of peace, be encounteredfor STS-26.

"What we see right now looks engines. Abouthalfway throughthe

'World Youth Day' shoots for Moon excellent," Morton Thiokol Vice two-minutefiring, the struts mirrored
President for Engineering Allen the stressof maximumaerodynamic
McDonald said. "In our last test, pressure(Max Q).

By James Hartsfield no longerthe limit. I think it's very realistic to try to

Insomeways,Jerry EIliott'sworkto createa "World exploreways by whichyouthscan be recognizedfor Employee Information ServiceYouth Day" to honor and promote brotherhood among their positive contributions to the world. You see too

young people is his attempt to spread the spirit of muchinthenewsaboutthenegativethingsafewyouths makes telephone debut todayteamwork and dedication he's seen in 22 years with have done. It's a poor reflection of the majority."
NASA. "People-to-People,Heart-to-Heart"is the themeof

"When President Kennedy said we were going to Elliott'sevent, plannedto bringchildrenfrom throughout The JSC Employee Information Reports will be updated daily at
the Moon, it was an idea; we just had to get started the globe together on Oct. 18. He first developed the Servicemakesitsdebuttoday, offering 11:30a.m.duringnon-missionperiods.
on it," said Elliott, JSC's technical manager of Flight idea in August 1987, and has been working since then the center and its contractorsanother The schedule will be adjusted as
and Orbital Support Equipment "People-to-People, to make his dream into reality.Now, he has the help means of obtaining timely information mission requirementsdictate.
Heart-to-Heart is what got us to the Moon. We used and support of the United Nations andthe International with ease. "This system is part of a concerted
teamwork. People came forward from all walks of life Chamber of Commerce, the two organizations where Operated by the Public Affairs effortto keep every employee at JSC
and we did it." charters for the day are being sought, and a host of Office, the service is a short recorded informed," said Harold Stall, director

"World Youth Day" is a comparable effort to unify other groups, companies and individualsworldwide, hotline of NASA news releases, of public affairs. "Communication
youths worldwide in the name of peace and mankind's "The underlying theme of the whole thing is that the JSC" announcements, management helps build teamwork, and teamwork
common bonds, he said. "It's not technical in that way, future of the world is in the hands of our youths. I think instructions, NASA news summaries helpsJSC do its jobs well."
but the people aspect is the same, the teamwork, this will be the first time in the history of the world and meeting announcements. The To call the EmployeeNews Service
NASA's demonstratedthrough teamwork that the sky's Pleasesee ELLIOTr, Page4 system is ableto handle upto 10 calls on-site, dial x36765.To call from off-

simultaneously, site,dial 483-6765.

Survey picks Employee Assistance Program topics
A series of three lunch-timesemi- Alexander. to see addressed.Career changes, of ways,and itseffectscan be either someonetotalkto makesa difference

narsplannedby the EmployeeAssist- "Some people think that to come communication with co-workers, job constructive or detrimental. Good and they can move on," Wegmann
ance Program this year can help here, they have to be crazy. But they burnout, financial problems and con- stressmotivates while bad stresscan said. The lunch-time seminar series
workers deal with stress in both their don't. We work with just ordinary flict were ranked respectively below create conflicts with co-workers, is part of EAP's educationaleffort.The
personalandprofessionallives,atopic people experiencing day-to-day diffi- stress as possible topics, problems concentrating, and make program also has a variety of bro-
chosen by a recent survey of almost culties," explained Nellie Wegmann, The first EAP seminar, slated July what used to be exciting seem to be chures available on topics ranging
600 JSC employees, an EAP counselor. "People don't see 14, will be "Stress on the Job" and an obstacle,Alexander said. from alcohol and drug abuse to cop-

The assistance program helps the way out, but they come to us and will cover communication with co- "When we're not flying, people get ing with the pressures of financial,
employeesand their families work out we see the way out. We know that workers and conflict resolution. The stressed out very fast," she said. family and legalproblems.
mentalor emotionalproblemsthatcan people have problemsand we're here second seminar,plannedfor Sept15, "Stress is not something to worry The upcoming seminars will be
hurt job performance. The office, to helpthem when they do. And itcan will cover "Stress and Gender Issues" about; it's somethingto do something entertaining as well as informative,
staffed by two certified therapists in makea differencein their lives." and the third, on Nov. 17, will cover about." Alexander said, and, if they are well
Bldg. 32, Rm. 132, offers private The JSC employees who "Stress and Aging Parents."All of the Many times, a single visit with an attended,may become more frequent
evaluations,counselingand, ifneeded, responded to EAP's January survey one-hour seminars will beginat noon, EAP counselor is all that's needed to in the future. For more informationor
referrals to extensively researched planning the lunch seminars ranked and their locations and speakers will help an employee overcome their an appointmentwitha counselor,EAP
mental health professionals in the coping with stress far ahead of other be announced at a later date. troubles."We help them look at things Administrative Assistant Judy Arm-
area, said EAP AdministratorConnie topics as the one theywould most like Stresscan manifestitselfina variety from a fresh angle. Just having strongcan be reached at x36130.
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First commercial launch contract awarded Jsc
The firstU.S. governmentprocure- Research Center will managethe GOES spacecraft provide near- Dates & Datament of commercial launch services contract continuous, high-resolution visible

has been awarded to General In a joint statement, Rear Adm. and infrared imaging of weather
Dynamics Space Systems Division, Richard Truly, NASA associate systemsoverlargeareasof the Earth.

usheringin a new era in the corn- administratorfor space flight, and They are valuable in identifying Today gram Support CommunicationsNet-mercializationofspace. ThomasN.Pike,Jr.,NOAA'sassistant hurricanesand other major storms
NASA and the Department of administratorforsatelliteandinforma- earlyandin providingcriticalweather Technical Societies' awards -- workVideoTeleconferencingSystem

Commerce have awarded a firm, tion services,said, "NASA and the forecastingdataroutinely.GOESl,first The Clear Lake Councilof Technical (ViTS) facilityin Bldg. 17, Rm. 2026,
fixed-price,$200,236,553 contractto Departmentof Commerceare proud of the newsedesofweathersatellites, Societies will hold its fifth annual willbeginat 9 a.m. witha VIP ribbon

awards banquetat 6 p.m. tonightin cuttingandcontinueuntil4:30p.m.forGeneral Dynamics,San Diego, for to make aerospace historywith the istargetedfor launchin March1990.
expendable launch vehicle (ELV) initiation of commercial launch Ina relatedmatter,KennedySpace the Gilruth RecreationCenter. Fea- all interestedJSC personnel.The 28-
servicesforthe NationalOceanicand services." Centerhasenteredintoan agreement tured speakerwill be John Garman, personcapacityViTS roomis partof
AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA). This contract marks the first time that allowsGeneral Dynamicsto use deputy directorof MissionSupport a state-of-the-art audio and video

Under this initial, multi-yearcon- in which a contractorwill assume NASA Launch Complex 36 and Awards will be given in three cite- conferencingsystemlinkingall NASA
tract, General Dynamicswill supply systems performance responsibility associated facilitiesfor commercial gories:technicaleducatorof the year, centersthatprovidesfullmotionvideo
Atlas/Centaur launch transportation foroverallprogramandsubcontractor launch operations of the Atlas/ technical manager of the year and andgraphics.
services for NOAA's new family of management;vehicledesign,produc- Centaurrocket.The agreementcov- technicalpersonof the year. Cafeteria menu -- Entrees:meat
Geostationary Operational Environ- tion, testing and vehicle-to-payload ere the terms and conditions for the Spacew,._,_ banquet -- Today is sauce and spaghetti(special), baked
mental Satellites(GOES) I, J and K, integration; mission integration; operation and maintenanceof the the finalday for purchasingticketsto fish, liver and onions,fried shrimp,
with an option of $103,700,000, launch services; system effective- facilitiesbyGeneralDynamicsandthe the Spaceweek NationalBanquetto seafood ,gumbo. Vegetables: green
subjecttoappropriateeconomicprice ness; overall launchvehicle perfor- use of payload processingfacilities be held at the HobbyAirportHoliday beans, buttered broccoli, whipped
adjustment,forGOES L andM. Lewis mince; and missionsuccess, whereappropriate. Inn on July16. Keynotespeaker will potatoes.

be Donald rink, editor-in-chief of June 25JSC Aviation Week and Space Technol-

Peo le ogy.Formore information,call Space- Bay Area Longhorn Fun Run --

weekHeadquarters,480-0007. A 1-mile run will begin at 8 a.m. at
the Rec Center,anda 5-kilometerrun

JSC-EAA river raft trips- Ticket will start at 8:30 a.m. The first 150
sales begintoday and will continue entrantswill receiveT-shirts.Regis-

Graves acting chief mand.The reserveunitis involvedin England has logged 188 hours in throughJuly l l for twoJSC-EAAtrips trationis $e inadvance and$101ate.

of mission planning numerous activities related to the space, to raftdown the GuadalupeRiveron Trophies will be presented to topNavy'sspaceprograms. July 16. A day trip for $27 and an overallmale and female runnersand
Claude A. Graves has been Capt. R.G. Ailor, commanding Medical group lauds overnight trip for $69 are offered. For to first, second and third in each agemoreinformation,callx35350, group. For more information, call

appointed as acting chief of the officerof the Naval Reserve Readi- Omar Holguin, 996-7516, or Jerry
Mission Planningand Analysis Di- nessCenterinHouston,presentedthe tWO JSC physicians Cafeteria menu -- Entrees:tuna Willman,532-1390.

vision (MPAD), medal. JSC physiciansSam Lee Pooland and noodlecasserole(special),roast
effective ira- Richard T. Jenningswere honored beef with dressing, liverand onions, JSC-EAA Splash Day-- The EAA
mediately, said Astronaut England recently by the Aerospace Medical deviledcrabs,seafoodgumbo.Vege- willsponsora SplashDay at Water-
Ronald L. Berry, gets college post Association. tables:brusselssprouts,green beans, World from 10 a.m.-10 p.m.for $5.95
director of Mis- Dr. Pool, chief butteredcorn,whippedpotatoes, reducedadmission.

sion Support. AstronautAnthonyEngland,Ph.D., of the Medical Saturday June 26The assign- will leave NASA inOctoberto accept Sciences Divi-
meritwas made a postwiththe Universityof Michigan sion,receivedan Defensive ddving -- Classwillbe JSC-EAA Splash Day -- The EAA
to allow MPAD as a professor of electrical en- award for the taughtfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m.at the Rec willsponsora SplashDay at Water-
Chief Edgar C. gineering. He most significant Center.Cost is$20. Worldfrom 10 a.m.-9 p.m. for $5.95

Graves Lineberryto de- will head the contribution to Monday reduced admission.
vote full time during the next few Ann Arbor uni- space medicine Beginning tennis -- Lessons June 28
months to a specialNASAadvanced versity's space for hisoutstand- begin today from 5:15-6:45 p.m. and BAPCO meeting -- The BayArea
projectdefinitioneffort, remote sensing Pool inn work in the willcontinueat thattimeeachMonday PC Organization(BAPCO)willholdits

researchfor the developmentof medical healthcare forsix weeksatthe Rec Center.Cost regularmonthlymeetingat 7:30 p.m.
Grangereceives medal Electrical En- systems in support of manned is $32. in the League City Bank and Trust
for meritoriousservice gineering and missions.

C o m p u t e r Dr.Jennings,a medicalofficerand Cafeteria menu -- Entrees: Building.For information,call EarlRubenstein,x34807, or non Waldbil-

AstronautDavid Grippe,a captain England Sciences De- flight surgeonin the Flight Medicine breaded cutlet (special), beef chop lip,337-5074.in the Naval Reserve, has received partment. Clinic, received an award for out- suey, Polishsausage with German
the MeritoriousServiceMedal for his Englandserved as support crew- standing a- potato salad, French onion soup. July 5

contributions to man for Apollo missions13 and 16 chievement in Vegetables:okraand tomatoes,green Physical fitness class -- See-
the Navyand the beforetakinga positionas a research the art and sci- peas. sionsbeginmeetingat 6:30 a.m.and

nation's space geophysicistfor the U.S. Geological ence of aero- Tuesday continue every Monday,WednesdayandFridaythroughSept.23attheRec
program. Surveyin 1974. In 1979, he returned space medicine AFGE money management Center.

Grippe, who toJSC as aseniorscientist-astronaut, duringresidency seminar -- A NASA AmericanFed-
has beenselect- and he flew on STS-51F (Spacelab- training. Jen- eration of Government Employees July 8
ed for promotion 2) as a mission specialist.The flight hingewas noted (AFGE) three-part seminar on Oxychem 4x2 mile relay -- Male,
to rear admiral, featured experiments in astronomy, for a study of "Successful Money Management" femaleand mixedteamswillcompete
receivedtheme- solar physics, life sciences and pregnant worn- begins from 6-9 p.m. in the Rec attheSanJacintoMonumentat7p.m.

II dal for his efforts atmospheric research, and England Jennings en in a poten- Center. The seminar will continue July 26. Those who wish to sign on
Gdggs to create a re- was responsible for operating the tially hazardous situationof requiring each Tuesday for two weeks and is with a team must do so by July 8.

serve unit of the Naval Space Corn- SpacelabInstrumentPointingSystem. hyperbaricoxygentherapy, for federal employees only. Cost is Call Patrick Chimes, x32397, for
$45 and spouses attend free. To information.Entryfee is$4.

JSC: register, call Martin or Kathy Sabel,

SwapSholL___
Scuba class -- A five-weekclass

Cafeteria menu -- Entrees:fried beginsattheRecCenterandwillmeet
chicken (special), Salisbury steak, from 6:30-9:30p.m.each Mondayand

• shrimp creole, split pea soup. Vege- Wednesday. Initialfee is $45, and an
tables: mixed vegetables, beets, additional$80 will be due at the first

Property & Rentals Household Musical Instruments whippedpotatoes, class.

Sale: BigBendarea,160 acres,huntingland, Tan recliner,$25. 480-3424. Wednesday July 20$170 per acre,OSO. 337-4051. Simmons sleeper sofa, brown, tan & rust Spencerflute,$160. 488-6521.
Sale: Friendswood,1982 Windsor mobile t_opicaiprint, w/bamboo trim, ex. cond. $350; F,AA badges -- Dependents and Men's Open C tourney -- This is

home,3-2, 14x80, $26,000,$321/mo.,$100/mo. rattanhopechest,$85; rattanchairlounger,$40; Photographic spouses may apply for photo ID the final day of registration for a Men's
lot ranLMyron,x39419 or 482-8647. hand-made coffeetable, pine w/glass top,$35; badgesfrom 6:30-8:30p.m.at the Rec Open C softball tournament planned

Sale:College Station,mobilehome,2 mi.south 2 table lamps,$30;fine china servicefor 8, never Minoita XG-1 camera, Minolfa MC Rokkor-X Center. July 23-24. Entry fee is $95.
of Texas A&M off Wellborn Road. Terry White, used,$150, OBO. 333-2636. 45MM lens, Minolta auto 118X flash, carrying

x35111 or 332-5177. Sears "touch-tune" 19" port.color TV, $125, & travel cases, Minolfaphoto books,$200, OBO. Cafeteria menu -- Entrees: stuffed Aug. 4
Sale: Center, Tx., 420 acres, 300 timber, 120 OBO. Walt, x35939. Jana, x31653 or 532-3008. bell pepper (special), shrimp salad,pasture land, half mineral nghts. 482-4365 or Sofa& love seat,dE blue w/sm. beige& rust Ballroom dancing class -- Pro-

1{409)254-3462. pettem,ex.cond.,$400;gingerjar lamp,rust Pets & Livestock weiners and beans, fried catfishwith fessional instructionin beginning,
Sale/lease:GalvestonbeachhouseinPiratescolored,$15.486-8865. hush puppies, barbecue plate, sea- intermediateand advanced ballroom

Beach,FPL,allappi., TV,W/D,furnished, Bunkbeds,sturdyoakweed,ma_resees,$3O0. food gumbo. Vegetables: corn dancingbegins.Classeswillcontinue$129,000or $600/wk.488_To67. Sillie,x38334or 482_k365, AKC male cockerforstud, feeor pickof litter.
Rent Lake Livingstonwaterfront,3-2, fur- Babyitems,ex.cond. Cosco Love-n-Carecar Tamela,xJS155or 480-8990. O'Brien, rice, Italian green beans, each Thursday for eight weeks at the

nished, coy, decks, pier, fishing, swimming, seat,$10; Kolcraftrock-a-byecarrier,$7; Graco Free kittens,two orange tabbies,one black
skiing,newcond. 482-1582. swing-o-matJcinfantswing,$15; Fischer-Price withwhitefeet,11 weeksold.Sherry,x37670. Thursday Rec Center. Cost is $60 per couple,

Lease:Pensaqola,.FLbeachfrontcondo, bathinetta,$5.480-0907. Bahamas cruise review -- A wine Aug. 26
sleeps4, inside& outsidepool,sauna,exercise 25" Zenith TV w/stand, $75; Atari 2600 with Miscellaneous and cheese party will begin at 7 p.m. SEDS conference -- The Texas

room,jacuzzi,weeklyandweekendrates.Dean, games,joysf_cks,$60,OBO.Brenda,470-2130. inRm.216 ofthe RocCentertoreview area chapters of Students for thex34132 er 486-5331. Kingsize bed,$25; 4 oak bookcases,$30 ca. NeedynewMarch "MONSTER" inclinebench
Cars & Trucks or $100 all 4; walnut credenza, $40; ex. long w/barbell& 150 Ibs.of weights,$100; men's26" an EAA-sponsored cruise to Nassau, Exploration and Development of

twin size bed, $20, or swap for reg. twin size 3-speedbike,$20. 333-2636. Bahamas, slated Oct. 6-9. Cost of the Space will sponsor an international
'80 Mustang,silver& black,rebuilteng.,clutch bed. Brenda,470-2130. Colt Python,brightSS,case, holster,cleaning trip is $490 per person for the first two conference at the Nassau Bay Hilton

& trans.,A/C,AM/FMradio,P/S,P/S,TRX 2 1.2 cu. ft.re_Tigeratore,brownext.,whitainL kit,ammo.,$550.John,x36484or486-1186. people in a cabin and $390 for the throughAug.28. The conferencewillsuspension,$1,700. Mike,x37140, w/icecube traysand fTeezer,$80 ca. Gaudiano, Bumperhitch,classI[,forrear-driveGMautos,
'85Mallard35'motorhomeforrent,weekly x38320. $40,OBO.Wa_.x35939, third and fourthpeoplein a cabin. A feature JSC tours, a space career

rates.337-4051. Homartkitchen-aidfoodmixer,white, 10 spd. 4 Hondawheels&tJras,alum.maps13",good $100 depositis requiredbyJune30. expositionand several well known
'80Camero, red,6cyl.,A/C, goedcond.,78K, w/4.5 qt. SS bowl,wire whip, Pat beater, instr, cond. $35. 334-2335 or 282-3216.

$3250. Julie,x35775or 332-3683. bookand recipe book,$130.Gaudiano,x38320. Kawasaki motorcycle racing leathers, $50; Weight safety class -- A required speakersfromthespace industry.For
'87 Ford Aerostar Cargo Mini-Van, A/C, V- Audiovisual & Computer motorcycle helmet, large, black, $40. Jana, COUrse in order to use the Rec weight more information, call Peter Lange,

6ecg.,stereo, 4-yr. ESPwarr.,19Kmi.,$9,000. x31653or532-3008. room, it will be taughtfrom 8-9 p.m. x30850.
334-5405, Leading Edge XT, 20MHD, hi-res, color 2 person inlfatai_levinyl boat' $30; Xl00 radar atthe Rec Center. Cost is$4. Sept. 9Cycles moniter,EGA, Lotus123, Word Perfect Pro- detector,$30; liquor carryingcase w/access.,

Design,$1,995,OBO,John,x36484or486-1186.$25;juiceratorw/cibusjuiceattach.,was$150, Cafeteria menu -- Entrees:bar- AIAA China trip -- A technical
'82 Yamaha 550 Vision,black/goldpinstripe, Wanted now $75; 17" Zenithcolor TV w/stand &cable

shaft ddve, cover,sportfaring, 11K mi., $975. becue smoked link (special), turkey delegation from the Houston Section
non,480-3424. Want ridinglawnmowerfor $200 or less,in converter,$250.488-9790. and dressing,beef stroganoff, chicken AIAA will depart for a trip to China

Yamaha3 wheeler, pied cond.,$300, OBO. gaodworklngorder. 282-3216 or 334-2335. O'Brien freesail windsuffer, stable beginner, to visit with,the Chinese Society of
480-1841. Wantndarsforvan peottromWest Loop"Park intaimediateboard,$450 w/Issscns, x31966 or noodle soup. Vegetables: lima beans,
Boats & Planes &Ride"toNASA,Richard,x37557. 488-5262. butteredsquash,Spanishrice. Astronautics.Participants will meetwithtechnicalcounterpartsinChinese

Wantfi'eezer, frostfree, 15or19cu. ft.,very SearsCraflsmanl/2 sheetpadsender,dual June24 space facilitiesat Beijing,Xian and?717' Soloat,bfue hull,completasetof sails, gaodrunningcond, and inexpensive,extcond, rnolion,used J l_mes,$,?.5;work table, 2'xe'
mainsail & jib, w/_apeze & re,actable keels, is notimportantEadRubenstain,x34807 or326- verysturdy;pegboard,4'xe'w/assortedndoks, Teleconferenca room opens -- Shanghai. For information on appli-
trailer,$2,000,Ot30.Mike,x37140. 2354. $35forboth.Andy,996-0883. The grand openingof the new Pro- cations,callJim McLane,488-0312.
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SPACESTATION

PARTNERS
Tentative agreements
clouded by nervous
waiting over budget

By James Hartsfield 25 percent of the station's operating costs The Office of Management and Budget "1 don't believe the benefits from a
After two years of negotiations, tentative during its 20-30 year life. held $225 million from this year's Space program like this can all be measured,"

agreements were reached last week with "That is a very sizeable investment on Station funding in escrow pending NASA's Moser added. "The benefits of what it
NASA's international partners in Space their part, and if our funding stretches out, completion of a report on "Space Station means to instill advancement in young
Station, but the progress is clouded by then theirs will also," Odom said. "And that Management." The agency submitted the people -- that's the kind of thing that would
continuing Congressional budget deliber- would be an unfortunate situation for both report May 19, and the funds were made be terrible to give up."
ations on the program's funding, of us." available June 1, just in time to pay the If the US. doesn't follow through on

Associate Administrator for Space Sta- The participating governments are program's mounting bills. Space Station, ESA, Canada and Japan
tion James Odom visited JSC for the first expected to sign final agreements in In the last budget deliberations, NASA will, Odom said. 'Tm convinced they will
time June 9, the day after the agreements August, he said. received only about 70 percent of what was go ahead. It won't be the same program
were reached, and warned that Congres- 'Tm delighted with the completion of requested• A $900 million mark for Space they want now, but they will have their
sional threats to cut the program's budget negotiations," Odom, who was named to Station would almost double the funding program," he said. "All you've got to do
have the foreign partners concerned. Odom his current post April 1, said. "They were the program has had this year. is look atthe rate at which they're launching,
was at JSC to tour facilities, meet with really quite intense negotiations, and by The Space Station Program has popular their scientific experiments, and the rate at
Space Station Project Office personnel and intense I mean from the standpoint of what support, "but the problem is the rank and
attend a regular Space Station Manage- it means to us and our international file people don't communicate to their which they're advancing their manned
ment Council meeting, partners." congressmen what they really want and work, especially the Japanese•"

In a briefing at JSC, Odom echoed NASA The total U.S. commitment to Space what they think ought to happen," Odom The Space Station design already has
AdministratorJamesC. Fletcher'swarnings Station development should be an esti- said. AnationwideDecember 1987network been pared down as much as possible to
that inadequate funding in 1989 will kill the mated $16 billion. NASA has requested at poll that showed 84 percent of respondents cut c°sts, Od°m added "If Y°U pare it d°wn
Space Station. "They (foreign partners) least $900 million for Space Station for in favor of spending $15 billion on Space much from what it is, it really says that you
recognize that its certainly our intent as fiscal year 1989, but that figure has been Station, said Tom Moser, station program just don't want a long-term manned
a nation to go forward with it as a program, threatened in Congress. "It's got to be at director from the Level 2 Office in Reston, presence in space. If we can't afford theSpace Station we're talking about, then we --
but they're obviously very nervous right the $900 million figure if you really want Va., also at JSC for the Management just may have to go back to the drawing
now And so am I," he said. "At this point, to make any progress in the program," Council.
from a pure money standpoint, they've had Odom said. "Any lower and there would "The thing that's bothersome is not just board."
more of an investment than us." be no real growth; you can't bring on the Space Station Program or the agency, For Space Station, agreements call for

The combined international investment subcontractors and get into the long-lead it's really the tenor I'm afraid we're setting ESA to provide a pressurized laboratory
-- from Canada, the 17-member European procurements. That's a bad way to start as a nation," Odom said. "It says we really module to be permanently attached to the
Space Agency (ESA) and Japan -- so far a program." do not want to be in space leadership, and manned base; an unmanned free-flying
has been about $1 billion. The U.S. Odom said NASA needs a multi-year that we're not that concerned about the polar platform; and a man-tended free-flyer
_nvestment now totals about $770 million, funding plan from Congress to avoid the technological race that's happening inter- to be serviced by the station• Japan will
Odom explained, erratic cuts-versus-funding cycles of recent nationally." Funding of NASA is a barome- provide the Japanese Experiment Module,

According to the tentative agreement, the NASA budgets. "To me, it's almost impera- ter of the nation's commitment to technol- a permanently attached, pressurized
foreign partners will commit more than $7 tivethat we make multi-year commitments, ogy development and to the future, he laboratory module that will include an
billionto Space Station development. ESA's It's almost germaine to the President's added• exposed facility and logistics module. And
share will amount to about $4.2 billion; space policy, which implies a long-term "lt's bad enough to be a part of a genera- Canada will provide a Mobile Servicing

Japan's will be about $2 billion; and commitment," he added. "Now, it's slow tion that might drop the ball. I'm afraid we're System to be used in conjunction with the
Canada's share will be about $1 billion. The them down, speed them up. That's a very laying it down on the ground and walking assembly, maintenance and servicing of
foreign partners also will pay more than inefficient way to run programs." away from it," Odom said. station elements•

%1

Left: James Odom, NASA associate administrator for Space Station, and
Tom Moser, Space Station program director, tour the mockups in Bldg.
15with other program officials here for a Space Station Management Council
meeting. Above: Odom discusses the status of international agreements
and the Space Station budget with reporters.
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Elliott strives Scientists celebratefor worldwide
youth unity Pioneer's fifth year

(Continued from Page l) outside solar systemyouths have had an opportunityto
be formally recognized," Elliott
explained. Pioneer10, the mostdistantman- AsteroidBelt,fly byJupiterandreturn

"We should recognize that we're made object in existence,began its pictures,chart Jupiter'sintenseradi-
all peoplewithhearts,onewitheach fifthyear outsideof the solar system ation belts,measurethe massof its
other,regardlessofrace,creed,color .... Monday,stillsearchingforthe begin- four planet-sized moons, locate the
or anything. We really have our ningoftrueinterstellarspace, giant planet's magnetic field and

Scientists at NASA's Ames discoverthatJupiteris predominantly
heads linked together whether we Research Center, including Pioneer liquid.chooseto recognize itor not."

Several possiblelocationsfor the investigatorsDrs. James Van Allen, Its primary mission was accom-
Darrel Judge and John Anderson; plished by December 1973. At thatday's ceremonies are now being

studied,includingthe UnitedNations Ames ProjectManagerRichardFire- point, scientists reprogramme d
buildingin New York; a "Circle of reel; and Ames ProjectScientist Dr. Pioneer for an indefinitemissionto
Unity" memorialsite in Ecuadorthat PalmerDyal,celebratedtheeventwith explorethe outer solar systemand
Elliottdesignedandhelpeddedicate a review of Pioneer 10's beyond.
in 1986;Geneva,Switzerland;orone accomplishments. Perhapsthe mostimportantfinding
of many vacant past Olympic sites Almost15 yearssince it completed abouttheoutersolarsystemconcerns
around the world. The ceremonies its primary mission, the Pioneer the extent and characteristicsof the
will include exchanges of different explorer,now 4.17 billionmiles from heliosphere.Pioneer10 stillis meas-
cultures and traditionsbetween the the Sun, continuesto make discov- uringthe "solarwind,"a million-mile-
many youth groups attendingfrom eriesaboutthe Sun'sinfluenceinthe per-hour flow of charged atomic
variouscountries,he said. local interstellarmedium,called the particlesboilingoffthe Sun'ssurface

But "World YouthDay" can be far heliosphere. Pioneer 10 also is to form the Sun's tenuous
morethanjustthe day'sceremonies searchingforgravitywavespredicted atmosphere.

by Einsteinanda possiblel 0th planet. Pioneer has shown the Sun's
at whatever site, it should be a day ._CP_o_,,_,so, Radio signals, moving with the sphere of influence to be nine timesobserved by all adults wherever they
are, Elliott added. OVER THE TOP -- Astronaut James Bagian lowers himself from speed of light at 186,000 miles per as distant as was originally believed

"It is a very touching, moving thing the top of one of the Shuttle mockups in Bldg. 9A during a recent second, now take 12 hours and 26 by manyscientists,andit is still looking
post-landing over-the-top emergency egress test, Bagian is minutes to travel from Earth to the for the end of the solar heliosphere.

foradultstotaketimeouttorecognize working with engineers evaluating egress using the new crew explorer spacecraft and back. Many scientists now believe the
the positive attributes of today's escape equipment that includes a parachute harness. Launched in 1972, Pioneer 10was boundary may be as far away as 9.3youths. It's not something celebrated
in thestreets,butratherinour hearts, the first spacecraft to cross the billionmiles.
our attitudes and perspectives," he

said. Launch ork integrated flo"It can hit the heart of every home; W enters w
it can be celebrated just by parents SpaceNewshonoring their children. Its success Continued from page 1) milestones that remain for STS-26, minutes," Crippen said."We're going

won't be measured by the quantity When STS-26 emerges from the the most important of which is the to get this thing off when it's safe to Roundup_or number of people attending the confines of the Vehicle Assembly Flight Readiness Review (FRR) two goflyandthedateisgoingtobewhen
ceremonies. It will be measured in Building to begin its less than 1 mile weeks prior to launch. "That's the we can make it."Although Crippen has the final
people's awareness and recognition per hour march to the pad this month, culmination of a lot of preparations responsibility for approving [iftoff, he
that we're all one. The moment they it will be a sight for very sore eyes, and reviews at a lower tier. And it is stressed that the decision is a team The ]Roundup is an official
recognize that, we've been Siecke said. themajoronethatsayswethinkwe're effort and, in many ways, he is only publication of the National Aero-
successful." "Roll out is the most tangible ready to go fly," he explained. Rear their voice. 'Tve seen some media nautics and Space Administra-

Elliott has worked closely with evidence the workers and the team Adm. RichardTruly,associateadmin- articles regarding Crippen ,_ivingthe tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space
young people for more than 12years, have that the big event, the target, is istrator for space flight has the final final go or no go," he said. ' It's really Center, Houston, Texas, and is
often speaking at schools and uni- not far down the road. The team is responsibility for continuing the the total team that allows me to make published every Friday by the
versities nationwide. A champion of motivated by making these interme- launch countdown at the FRR. that final decision. It is the launch Public Affairs Officefor all space
world peace and unity, he is well diate milestones," he explained. "It's Two days prior to launch, the team, the flight control team, the total center employees.
known as a lecturer in the southwest, what they've been working for. The Mission Management Team (MMT), project managementteam that, aswe

Elliott, an Osage/Cherokee Amer- tast solid rocket booster joint being haired by Crippen, convenes for a march forward, ends up giving me Swap Shop deadline is every
ican Indian, began working toward put together, you didn't hear it, but review of any changes that may have and all of us the final degree of Friday, two weeks before the
"World Youth Day" because of a in the VAB there was a cheer. More occurred since the FRR. The MMT confidence that we're ready to pro- desired date of publication.
concern for youths and a desire to people are involved in each event as will continue to monitor the count- ceed or we're not ready to proceed." Editor
contribute, we go along, and the cheers are down and any problems from that "We still work as a team," he said. Kelly Humphries

"One time in your life, you realize getting bigger." point onduring planned holds, the last "It's just that somebody has to have
that service to mankind is where we Crippen, who said he plans to stay of which is a final MMT review at T- the responsibility as we move past Assistant Editor
all end up. We need to give some- in his post for several years and put 9 minutes, each point, and, in this case, the James Hartsfield
thing back, it's our duty,our obligation his astronaut daysat least temporarily 'Tm going to make a commitment deputy director of Shuttle operations
as a human being." aside, outlined the management to a launch date at minus nine has thatresponsibility.

Kranz strongly rejects trade joumal charges
By Brian Welch Increment(OI) 8A. Ot_ermoduleswithinOI-8A inadvertant,and all were made by authorized provide"browse"(read,view,etc.)tothe majority

MissionOperationsDirectorEugeneF.Kranz were not affectedand were never threatened users, of authorized users.The ability to edit or write
has rejected claims about Shuttle software in any way, Kranz said. EETimes quotedoneofthe plaint_fsas saying into the SPF is limitedto authorized users, and
productionpublishedinatrade joumal lastweek The softwarethat was affected was in the the survey was a "shockingly inadequate" way then only within selected data sets.Virtually all
and sent a strongly worded letter to the process of being delivered from IBM, suppliers to investigate the problem. In his response, users have and usethe browsecapability.Your
magazine'seditor, of the basic code and tools, to RSOC, supplier Kranz said, "Far {TOmbeing inadequate, this source can be forgivenfor not knowingthis. Her

The article, "Shuttle Security Lapse," pub- of the flight-to-flightdata reconfiguration.During survey is evidence of the lengths that we go duties did not include any aspect of software
lished in the June 6 edition of Electronic this transfer, the softwarewas correctly loaded to trace every incidentthat occurs within the development, analysis, reconfiguration or
EngineeringTimes,charged that an "accidental into the Software Produ_on Facility (SPF),one softwareprocesses at JSC. It was a final step testing," Kranz said, but were "limitedto quality
breach ofsoftwaresecurity"gave "unauthodzed of the four major Shuttle avionics laboratories taken after an exhaustive review of the checks onmicrofiche,tapesandpaperproducts,
engineers and programmers access to raw at JSC. Software residing on the SPF is procedures, processes, data base, log books and preparationfor shipment."
code being prepared for the Space Shuttle protected by a program known as RACF -- for and files." Another charge in the article centeredon the
Discovery's returnto space." Resource Access Control Facility. Each of the As to the charge that the RACF incident "carryover" between the OI-8A and OI-8B

Kranzsaid the charge is "totally incorrect" approximately 1,600 threatened "flight soft- software sets. EE Times said Robins "places
The article quoted Sylvia Robins, a former users of the SPF is ware," Kranz said EE the softwarecode carryover figure at above 99

Rockwell Shuttle Operations Co. (RSOC) allowed graduated lev- cannot let an Times was "wrong on percent."
systemsengineerwho is nowone ofthe plaintiffs els of access to the three counts." Kranz said this inferred that edits in OI-8A
in a $5.2 million lawsuitbrought lastSeptember software, depending on unwarranted attack In his letter, Kranz could be carded over to OI-8B. "Wrong," he
against her employer. The lawsuit allegesthat their RACF clearance, wrote, "(1) Even in the wrote. "For each OI drop, a virgin copy of the
Robinsand a co-worker,former Unisys data A proceduralerror in on ... integrity and absence of the RACF, softwareis obtainedfrom the SoftwareDevel-

clerk Ria Solomon,were harassedand forced June 1987, however, professionalism go the ID and password opmentFacility(SDF)and installedin the SPF.from their jobs forbdnging safetyviolationsto removedtheRACFpro- gates were in place. There is a zero possibilityof a SPF OI problem

the attentionoftheir superiors, filesfrom one of the OI- unchallenged. _ Only authorizedperson- polluting a SDF OI release. Personnel knowl-"1question why a highly respected technical 8A data sets -- essen- nel have them. (2) Only edgeable of the software processes are aware

journal would rely totally on the Robins and tially a reference copy. --Eugene Kranz a portion of OI-8A ofthis."
Solomon allegationsto discreditthe Shuttle Thismeantthesoftware (OperationalIncrement) Kranzsaidthese chargesconstituted"buta
software program," particularly when the without RACF profiles versionwas affectedby few of the most blatanterrorsof fact" in _e
reporterhadwide-openaccessto a richsource was left unprotected the RACFerror.(3) The story,and then renewed JSC's standingoffer
of documents and personal interviewswith fTomunauthorizedmodification.The errorwas OI-8A versionwas notdestinedfor STS-26 or to respondfullyto "any and all queries"from
people who are both knowledgeable and discovered Friday, Nov. 20, 1987, by an any other mission.OI-8B was already in the EErimes.
responsibleforthe program,Kranzwrotein his authorizedSPF user, an employee of IBM. SPF inpreparationforSTS-26.OI-8Awasbeing "In the wake of the Challenger accident,"
June 13 letter to EditorSteveWeitzner. NASAwas notifiedimmediatelyand the access used onlyfor early raining." Kranz wrote, "every published intimationof a

KranzwroteWeitznerthatthe "safetyof every protection was reinstalled before the close of EE Times also said Robins "steadfastly flaw in the management process Or technical
astronautcrewand the success of everyShuttle business thatday. refutes" statementsby RSOC PresidentRobert contentof the SpaceShuttlesystem-- nomatter
mission from liffoff to landing rests on the Over the following weekend, an audit of the Minor that changes to the OI-8A software were how specious,no matterhow malicious its intent
shouldersofmyNASA/con_'actorteam, lcannot entireSPF data base -- a bit-for-bitcomparison made by users in the browse mode of the -- has been investigated and run to ground.
let an unwarrantedattack on their integrity and -- was performed.A formal report to the NASA computer program. "There is no such thing as Ithas to be_at way in orderto assureeveryone
professionalismgo unchallenged." Integrated Baseline Control Board was made a Browse mode for the soltware," the article concerned that we have not capriciously

The charges stem from an incident in June on Nov. 23. Through the audit, 16 changes to quoted Robins as saying, "anyone who gets in rejected valid criticisms.Nevertheless, I must
1987,when access protectionwas inadvertently the reference modulewere identified, there can effect changes. You can't edit in admit my mountingfrustrationwith the uncon-
deleted from one module within a much larger Subsequent evaluation, including a user Browseas Minor said." scionable mount of timewe are now spending
software package known as Operational survey, showed that all 16 changes were Kranz responded,"Wrong. Systemprivileges in pursuitof red hemngs."
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